Furniture and Equipment for
Cosmetology Schools
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Seating
Added Value
Extra wide 1-1/2" chrome parts are
triple plated to automotive quality
and are extremely abrasion resistant.
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Giving Education
The EDGE
For the past 80 years, Belvedere
has been the leading supplier of
salon and spa furnishings. Today,
Belvedere also supplies cosmetology
schools with the highest quality
equipment in the industry. With
products designed for long-lasting
function and durability, Belvedere
can help you create a unique look for
any demanding school environment.
Today’s beauty and barber
schools must be on the
cutting-edge of technology,
and Belvedere’s EDGE program
provides just that! The EDGE
furnishings combine innovative
design with superior quality.
Belvedere also provides complete
turnkey salon design services. Our
ASID (American Society of Interior
Designers) certified staff will design
your floor plan, specify lighting and
create your style with wall, floor and
ceiling treatments.

Bowls
Added Value

The thermofoil top on the bowl
cabinet is vacuum formed to
prevent moisture absorption.

Added Value
Cambric material
protects bare wood
and fasteners
and also provides a
professional finish to
every Belvedere chair.

Added Value
Impervious to harsh
acids and chemicals,
Belvedere bowls provide
easy maintenance and
good looks at an
affordable price.

Start with the EDGE Planning
Guide and DVD. Use this tool to
explore your options and receive
helpful tips on design and
product knowledge.

Dryers
Added Value

For all your school and salon design
needs, count on the professionals
at Belvedere.

Belvedere dryer hood
filters are easy to
access from the top
of the dryer.

Added Value
As the industry’s only
manufacturer of quality
porcelain enamel bowls,
Belvedere handcrafts each
bowl to create a durable,
beautiful finish.

Cabinetry
Added Value

Versatile furniture
components allow for
flexibility in school
design and planning.

Added Value
PVC edge banding applied with
polyurethane glue resists water
damage, chipping and dents;
rounded corners and edges
eliminate sharp surfaces.
water soluble glue

polyurethane glue

Added Value
Added Value
Stainless steel
worktops provide
durability and
clean lines.

Belvedere ensures its laminated
materials are made of balanced
construction. Each shelf is laminated on
both sides and sealed to provide equal
density and added strength.

The EDGE is in the details...

Fabrics
Rather than the typical 27 oz. fabric used
on most styling chairs, the Belvedere Edge
fabric is 32 oz., ensuring durability and
long-lasting wear on the most frequently
used piece of equipment in your school.

Finishes
With standards built to last, Belvedere Edge
furniture with stainless steel worktops
combines function and clean lines.

Accessories
Well thought out details like the foam
padding inside the mannequin holder
prevent damage to seat backs.

Belvedere USA Corporation, One Belvedere Boulevard, Belvidere, IL 61008
USA 800.435.5491 Canada 800.463.0229
www.belvedere.com
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